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[Money Mike]
Uh oh pimpin' that's the Young Gunz
I love the Young Gunz

[The Game]
Shit me too nigga

[Money Mike]
Wait a minute, pimpin' what did that nigger just say?
Play that again
What the fuck, let me check my Palm Pilot

[Money Mike: Verse 1]
Chris and Neiffy I'm all in you sweety
Y'all can't beat me
You'll see when you meet me
And I'mma say it real clear so you niggaz understand
Fuck the Young Gunz and vote for your fans
Somebody in your camp should've told you to stop it
And now you two rappers gettin' fucked by a comic
I done been to New York
You niggaz aint a factor
How does it feel to get dissed by an actor
And y'all can't really diss a nigga at all
I made one fuckin' movie I'm more famous than y'all
And it'd take more than some Young Gunz to hurt me
I put your momma on the stroller bitch aint but thirty
Y'all just got mustaches how y'all gonn burn me
Two young gay virgins a Bert and Ernie
You don't concern me cuz y'all aint hot
Y'all the only girl group Rocafella got
Now the fact just don't say my name no more
And try to keep your CD out the 99 cent store

[Chorus]
Cuz you can't stop, won't stop
Two weak muthafuckaz who just need to sit down
Before you get the fuck clown
And if I see you around
I'm gonn' pimp slap you down
And then leave in my gators without makin' a sound
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[Money Mike: Verse 2]
Yo really help me out but y'all aint knowin'
Hey Chris tell Neiffy his thong is showin'
You need to be signed to Nickelodeon
You the children's choice
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